
Shine Crossings: Ask Your Coach FAQs 

Why do people and teams hire coaches? 
Because they want to win and need some help to get even better! 

 
1. How do your coaching services work? 

With your paid monthly subscription, you get up to 60 minutes of call or email 
time per month to use in whatever way you wish. Get perspective, options, and 
recommendations covering topics from leadership, teambuilding, job, career, 
finances, relationships, parenting, and marriage. The only area that I don’t coach 
in health-fitness-wellness. 

2. How do I contact you to use the services? 

You can either send me an email with your question or topic and let me know 
whether you want an email response or call.  You can also text me to set up a 
mutually agreed to time to talk. The time it takes to respond to your email or with 
my time with you on the call counts toward your coaching subscription.  

3. Are our written and verbal conversations confidential? 

Yes. If you want to subscribe, you will be emailed a simple contract that provides 
me with some basic contact information, addresses confidentiality, and outlines 
the fee structure. Once we both sign the contract, we can your coaching. 

4. How do I pay? 

Before the day of the month that you want to start your coaching services, you 
will receive a PayPal invoice to your designated email account. Simply pay the 
invoice by credit card and you’re set for the month. You will be put on an 
automatic monthly invoicing schedule with no credit card on file. When you no 
longer want the services, don’t pay the invoice. 

5. Is there a minimum monthly commitment? 

No. It is a pay as you go plan, one month at a time. 



6. What happens if I decide I want more coaching services than 60 minutes per 
month? 

We’ll have a conversation to determine your needs and adjust your plan. If the 
email/short call structure works for you, and you want access to more minutes, 
we’ll adjust the monthly subscription price. If you want to focus more in depth on 
a specific issue, we can set up face-to-face or a video call to do a deep dive. 
Regular coaching services at billed with a minimum of 1 hour.  

7. How easy is it to get a hold of you when I need you for coaching? 

For short calls, I try to schedule our call to take place within 48 hours of your 
contact. For emails, I usually respond within 48 hours. If I’m unavailable due to a 
vacation or business schedule, I notify subscriptions holders by email with 
blackout dates in advance.  

8. If I have further questions or want to enroll, what is my next step? 

Send me an email at coach.sandra.dillon@gmail.com or give me a call or text to 
281.793.3741 
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